PackshotMacro R

A range of exclusive solutions
dedicated to performance

RANGE

A new solution especially designed for
the jewelry and watchmaking industry

Studio

Benefit from the solution dedicated to the creation
of pictures and 360° animations of jewelries and watches
PackshotMacro R allows shooting jewelries, gemstones, watches, small accessories with a few clicks

and enhancing their tiniest details (the mounting, carats, burin…). You get HD images and animations
with perfect color-rendering that can be used immediately on your printed documents and websites.
You need no particular skill to use this machine, PackshotMacro R is accessible to everyone.

Place, Preview, Create
With PackshotMacro R, shoot your product and create animations in just three steps:

Placez your product inside the lightbox

Preview in real-time your image

Create HD images and animations

The best technologies to shoot your products
A lightbox featuring
6 backlight panels
with a dimming
lighting: the lightbox
is equipped with over
2000 LED that allows
you to instantly get
photos on a perfectly
white background,
with controlled
reflections and
shadows.

A backlit turntable synchronized with the camera and controlled
by the software. Showcase your products in 360° while keeping a
white background. The software ensures a perfect precise rotation of
the turntable and automatically generates animations optimized for
web uses (Flash and HTML5 for mobile display).

Two LED spots complete the lighting
system. They offer two different light
intensities to enhance your gemstones,
depending on their opacity and color. Both
spots are remotely controlled by the
software and can be oriented separately to
make your jewels sparkle.

The PackshotCreator
software enables you to
control from A to Z the
creation of images and
animations, thus allows
you gaining in
productivity: real-time
preview, light control and
automatic generation of
animations to the desired
output format.

Showcase your jewels and watches online
Enhance your jewels on your website and let the visitor manipulate your item at 360°.
Animations generated with the new PackshotMacro R can be instantly displayed and manipulated on an
iPhone, iPad, Android smartphone and tablet.
Your visitor virtually touches your product just like in a store: the impression of reality is striking.

High performance through images
Product photography becomes much simpler with a multitask and
comprehensive solution made for macrophotography
Develop your visual communication with professional quality product pictures

PackshotMacro R
• A lightbox designed for shooting
jewelries and watches

Overcome the constraints of shooting small products and close ups with an
all-in-one dedicated system

• A lighting system allows you get a

Increase your campaigns profitability by using a turnkey system that offers
immediate quality results

• Additional LED spots to enhance your

Go for an innovative solution by providing your clients an enhanced user
experience and multiple detailed views of your products

• HD image capture in Jpg, Tiff and Raw

perfect result without any retouching
gemstones
• Automatic generation of Flash and
HTML5 animations

PackshotCreator R3

The PackshotCreator innovation to get
animations on a pure white background

PackshotSpin

The 360 solutions for
large and heavy products

59,5 cm

And discover...
PackshotCreator 3D

The automatized solution to
create 3D animations

42,7 cm

Technical specifications : PackshotMacro R
Product features

Real-time preview on screen
Integral backlighting
Dimmable lighting controlled by the software
HD image capture
360° interactive animation creation
Animations with HD deep zoom
Custom animation sequences
Dynamic annotations
FTP client
Email transmission
Watermark protection
Original file saving

Lightbox lighting
LED spot lighting

Dimmable lighting on 6 different zones
Over 2000 LEDs
6000°K and 3000°K

Output formats
PC connection
Software version

Jpg, Tiff, Raw*, Flash, HTML5, Silverlight
USB 2.0
PackshotCreator R Series

Lightbox dimensions (LxWxH)
Package weight
Max. product size (LxWxH)
for top shots
for side shots
Max. product weight
Package content

* Compatible cameras
tested and approved by PackshotLab

42,7 x 42,7 x 59,5 cm
19,5 kg
20 x 20 x 13 cm
20 x 20 x 20 cm
1 kg
Integrally backlit lightbox
Integrated transparent turntable
2 LED spots
PackshotCreator software
PackshotViewer software
USB and power cables
Foam support for camera
Spare LEDs
Canon EOS 1000D, 1100D, 450D, 500D, 550D, 600D, 40D,
50D, 60D, 1D Mark IV, 5D Mark II, 7D
Nikon D5000, D7000, D90, D300, D300s
System requirements
OS: Windows® ME / 2000 / XP or Windows 7 (Administrator Account)
CPU: Pentium® or equiv. (1 GHz or higher preferred)
RAM: Min. 2 GB (3 GB preferred)
VGA: Min. 1024x768, True color
Monitor Type: CRT or LCD monitor
3 USB ports min., CD ROM Drive
Internet connection with active email account (optional)
Voltage
AC 220-240V

Handelsvertretung RK
Rüdiger Krall
Auf den Dreien 21
50354 Hürth
Tel: 0 22 33 - 68 58 51
Fax: 0 22 33 - 68 58 53
www.hrk-digital.de

PackshotCreator
Tel.: +33 (0) 1 47 42 66 66
Fax: +33 (0) 1 47 42 66 67
7, rue de Duras
75008 Paris - France
www.packshot-creator.com

Pictures and technical specifications may differ from actual product / may be changed without prior notice. The PackshotCreator and PackshotSpin
trademarks in this document are the exclusive property of Sysnext. All rights reserved. The Flash Player trademark mentioned in this document belongs
to Adobe Systems Incorporated. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. RCS Paris B440065660.

